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ICHTI.'AR
Magnitudo dan yarna dalam istint B, V daripada bintan7z dalan
gtgus ga/aktik NGC 6121 telah ditentukan berdanrkan stlatu deret
pbntaelektrik jang diukar olelt Koelbloed dan perluasannja kepada bintang-
bitttattg jang lenalt tjahajanja. Djarak daripada gugut ittt telalt di*ntukan
kiraz 580 pc. dan usianja kiraz 108 taltm lebilt :edikit.
ABSTR,lCT
Afagnitudes and colours on tlte B, l' ryslem are deternined for slarc
in the"galactic clt:ler NGC 6121, ia:ed i,n a Pbotoelectris sequince nea-
nrred b1t Koelbloed and an extensior rf tltit towarfu fainler tlars. Tbe
rJi:tanci of ilte clrcler b abont 580 pct-. and tlte age inewbat nore lhan
103 lteart.
INI'RODLI(] '1'ION
'I' lre galactic clustcr NGC 6124 (R.A. :16h18.'B; Dec. : --40'26';
1950) has been studied by Koelbloed (1959) photoelectrically. Lacking
faint stars in his study Koelbloed only made a rough estimate of the
distance and age of the cluster.
In order to make a more accurate determination of distance and age
of the cluster the study bv Koelblocd has bcen extended photoelectrically
anci photographically to fainter stars.
The extension of the photoelectric sequence will also be useful for
the study of a nearby T association found by The (1962). ft is important
to mention that the cluster is seen projected on the edge of a dark
cloud, obscuring away faint field stars in the northwestern part of the
cluster area.
Older distance determinations of this cluster range from 180 to 2100
pcs. Estimates of the cluster diameter range fron 22'.5 to 43'. In our
photographic study we have measured all the stars down to a limiting
apparent magnitude of about V :14.0 magn. lying in a circular arca of
about 50' diameter.
PHOTOE,LECTRIC PHOI'OI,TE] 'RY
In addition to the tbrty-six stars which were measured photoelec-
trically by Koelbloed, a sequence of faint stars is currently being measured
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by Lynga with the 127 cm reflector at the N'It. Stromlo observatory.
These faint stars are situated near Nos. 15 and 33 in l{oelbloed's series.
Nos. 15 and 33 are used as photoelectric standards. Prelirninary data are
g lven ln  I  ab le  I .
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Preliminary data for stars mensured photoelectricalh'.
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In I'able I, the last colum:r gives the number of observing nights for
each star. From the internal scatter of the obserr-ations a. probable error
of t 0.03 magn. is calculated for V as well as lbr B-V. f'he stars are
identified accorciing to their numbers in Figures 3 and 6.
PFIOTOGRAPHIC PHOTOT\'IETRY
For the photographic determination of the magnitudcs of the stars
in the cluster region photograpiric plates were obtaineci using the 2CI-28
inch Schmidt-type telescope at Lembang. T'he t]'pe of plates used
is Kodak 103aD exposed behind a 2 mm Schott GG11 filter for the
determination of the visual magnitucies, and fbr the blue magnitudes
Kodak IIaO combined with a 2 mm Schott GG13 filter. Only platcs of
good quality werc measured. ,\ specification of the measured plates is
tiven in Table II.
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TABLE II.
List of photographic plates.
2t3
Ct, lur , r  I  P l r i te  No.  I  Datc Emr-rlsion Filter Exposr"rrc
B | 2r3 |  18 } frn '63
I zia I t7 ;unc 'o:
I zar' I t7 June 'c:
|  176 |  30 r lav '62
|  271 |  18  I fuy  '63
I  zaz | 15 Ju,rc '( ,3
|  2e I  I  l -  Junc ' ( ' 3
I  z ls  |  17 j r rnc '03
I nc I t.i 1,,t',' '(t3
IiaO G G  1 3 20 sec
1 min
3 min
10 min
V | 17i I  27 i t lay 
'62
| 175 | 30 lvfar' '62
I zcs | 17 M,rv '63
I zu I r- ri-i '63
I 308 | 22 June '6-)
I zts I ts lta, '63
| ,o I  t ;  _J,, tv '61
I  335 |  14 JLr l i '  '63
103aD G G  1 1 1 min.
2
J
10
mtn.
min.
min.
f ire measurelrrents of the photographic piates u.ere carried out using
the modified Eichner iris-diaphragm astrophotometer of the Warner and
Su'ase) Obsen'aton', during ml- stal a.t this obscn-atorr'. In order to
correct the nreasurcments for a drift of the zero point of the photometer,
the standerd stars were measureci at least three times per plate, at the
bc.ginning of the session, at the micidle and at the cnd. The proceciure of the
reduction of the mcasurements atter correction for the drift of the photo-
meter is as follov's. All Koelbloed's V masnitudes and the newly obtained
V measurements of the fa"inier sta-rs given in Table I are used to obtain a
calibration cun-e f,rr V magnitr"rdes. Photographic V magnitudes of these
sequence stars are read back through the calibration curye and then inter-
compared rvith the photoelectric V measurements. f'his intercomperison
shov's that there is no magnitucle anci colour equation present betvreen
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the photoelectric anci photographic V magnitudes. This fact is also
illustrated in Figures 7 and 2, where the resiciuals are taken in the sense
photoelectric minus photographic. For the final photographic V values
the mean obtained from the different plates were used.
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Ifhen the photoelectric B magnitucies of Koelbloed are plotted against
the photometer reaciings of the blue plates it is evident that all the red
giants (except Koelbloed's star No. 29) fall about 0.25 magh. above the
points corresponciing to the main sequence stars. It is thus obvious that
there is a colour equation present for the B magnitudes. The photographic
B magnitudes of all Koelbloed's stars were read off from the calibration
curve and an inter-comparison was made of these magnitudes with the
original photoclectric B magnitudes. This gave the colour equation for
the plates. In order to appl,v the photoelectric B magnitucies of the fainter
stars for the extension of Koelbloed's standard stars, these faint stars,
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Fig, 2. The intercomparison between photoelectric and photographic
measuremcnts'
which are all of intermeciiatc colour, \','ere first corrected using the
obtained colour equation. The calibration cun'e then plotted is on the
system of the photographic plates.
After the photographic B-v colour indices of the standard and prog-
ram stars were determined, their B magnitucles \\'ere corrected for colour
equation using the same relation as above but with opposite sign' The
final photographic B magnitudes afld B-V colour indices of all the stars
^re thus on Koelbloed's B, v svstem, as is aPparent from Figures
1 and 2, u,here intercomparisons of tire photoelectric and mean photo-
graphic B magnitudes and B-V colour indices of the standard stars
are illustrated.
From the intercomparisons it was also found that the dispersion of
the V magnitudes and (B-V) colour indices of the photographic measure-
ments with respect to the photoelectric ones are, resPectively, t 0.03
magn. and ;g 0.03 magn. for stars brighter than apparent visual mag-
nitude 12.5. For fainter stars the dispersions are estimated to be 3 0'06
magn. and + 0.11 magn. respcctivell'.
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In order to facilitate the measurements of the photographic plates,
the cluster area is <iivided into 4 quadrants. All stars, brighter than aPParent
visual magnitude V :74.0, and situated w-ithin i radius of 50' in the
cluster area, were'measured. The stars which are not well seperated on
the plates were not measured. f he tbur quadrants I, II, IIJ and IV
corresponci, respectively, to the northu'estern, southrvestern,.northeastern
and southcastern parts of the cluster area.
Identifaction charts of the 4 regions are given in Figures 3, 4, 5 and
6. The result of the photographic mcasurements is given in I'ables III,
IV, V an<i VI, in which the stars are identified bv their numbcrs in Figures
3 , 4 , 5  a n d  6 .
The photographic determination of the V magnituclcs and B-V
colour indices of Koelblocd's standard stars is prcsentcri in T'able VIL
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Fig. 3. Finding chart of stars in quadrant I of NGC 6124, reproduced frorn
a visual plate. The radius of the circle is about 25 min. of arc. K 15
is Koelbloed's star No. 15; a, b, c, and d represent stars measured
photoelectrically by Lynga.
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Fig. 4. Finding chart of stars in quadrant II of NGC 6124, reprod-uced from
- 
a visrral plate. The radius of the circle is about 25 min, of arc'
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Fig. 6. Finding chart of stars- in quadrant IV of. |{GC 6124, reproduced
{.:n q visual plate. The radius of the ciicre rs about 25 min. of arc.K 33 is Koelbloed's star No. ]3; 
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measured photoelectrically by Lynga.
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Fig. 7. The colour magnitude diagram of NGC 6124. Crosses and dots represent, respectively, stars measured photoelectrically
and photographically, The line reprcsent he zero age main sequence, fitted to the colour magnitude diagram of the cluster.
In Figure 7 the colour-magnitucie diagram of all the measured stars
is given. In this fisure the photoelectric measurements are indicated by
crosses. The lower part of the ciiagram shows a strong intermixing by
field stars, which begin to appear around V :Q.A magn.
For the plot of Koelbloed's stars No. 9, 10 and 29 the photographic
measurements are useci because the photoelectric measurements seem
to be influenced by somc error or bt the variability' of the stars.
IJ . ,c l l ' l . ! . . ( i ' r  . t ( )  r , \ l r ( .  s{ ; r . .s  t r ,s ,  41 iut t l  - t r5,  u 'h ich according fo h im
mav be members of the cluster, both are l1,ing at the border of the inves-
tigated cluster area. These two stars also have smaller reddening than
the other A tvpe main sequence sta.rs. Thus we assume that they are
foreground stars rather than cluster members.
The spectral tvpes of the photographically measured stars, which
are given in the Henry Draper Extension, ate listed in column 4 of rables
\l\, \Y, Y and Vl.
Star No' I-32 ol spectral tvpe G5 s'hich lies in the outskirts oi
the cluster area, does not belong to the cluster; since its B-V value
i s 0 . 6 T m a g n . I t i s a f o r e g r o u n d s t a r w i t h l i t t l e r e d d e n i n g , a n d t h u s
similar to some F and G tvpe stars assumed by Koelbloed to be
foreground stars.
On an infrared objective prism plate (Eastman Kodak 1N { Schott
RG2) some M stars has b"..t found inside thc cluster arca' T'hey are icien-
tifieci as such in column 4 of T'able III, IV, V and vI. Thev are probably
distant giant M stars not belonging to the cluster'
In the colour magnitude diagram, Johnson and Sandage's "zero age
main sequence", as emplovecl by Koelbioed (1959)' has been cirawn to
f i t t hec lus te r - " i ns "q , , e . ' ce ,a f t e ra l l ow ing fo r redden ing in thec lus te r
area' The colour t*tt" of Eu-u :0'68 magn' cietermineci by Koelbloed
wasused.Byemployingthecun'e- f i t t ingmethodtheuncorrecteddistance
modulus 10.71 magn. was found' With an absolption of 2'04 magn' a
ciistance of 550 pas. for NGC 6124 is obtained'
T h e d i s t a n c e o f t h e c l t r s t e r i s a l s o c l e l e r n r i n e d b l . u s i n g t h c e v o l u -
t i ona rydev ia t i oncun 'eme thoc ip roposedbvJohnson (1960 ) I t i s f e l t ne .
cessary to supplemenet the photoelectric data of Koelbloeci v'ith photo-
gruphi. ot.r, b"rurrre Koelblc-red's data do not go fa'int enough' In Figure
8 the distance moduli V -N{" for main scquence stars are plottcd aga.inst
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Fig, 8, The evolutior-rary deviation curve of NGC 6124. Dots represent stars
measured photoelectrically. Crosses represent mean photographic
values.
the visual mangitucies Vo. The dost represent the observations obtaincd
photoclectricallv and thc crosses mean valucs of the photographic
points. As can be seen trom Figure 8 the horizontal right end of the
er.r>lutionarv deviation cur\-e indicates a distance modulus of 8.95 magn.
for NGC 61,24.T'his is equir.alent to a distance of 615 pcs.
By giving equal s'eight to both determinations a mean r.alue of
about 580 pcs. is obtainded for the galactic clr-rster NGC 6124. This
is in good a.qreement u-ith the distance of 5iA Pcs. determined bv
Barkhatova (1950).
The termination point in Figure 7 is near N{v : -0.3 magn. Accord-
i.g to Sandace (1957) this corresponds to an aqe of somes'hat larger
than 108 vears for NGC 6124.
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